For nearly a quarter of a century, Saul Jarcho was the most prolific historian of cardiology in the United States. Between 1958 and 1976, he published more than 100 annotated extracts from the older literature of medicine in the American Journal of Cardiology (AJC). In his "historical milestones" series, Jarcho reminded a generation of doctors that our current understanding of cardiovascular diseases reflects the efforts of countless clinicians and scientists working in many different cultures and contexts over the centuries.* Cardiology was on the eve of an incredible transformation when Jarcho launched his AJC series. Several diagnostic and therapeutic approaches, which we now take for granted, had not been invented: coronary care units, selective coronary angiography, coronary artery bypass graft surgery, permanent implantable pacemakers, and prosthetic heart valves, for example. By 1976, when Jarcho published his last AJC essay, each of these innovations was available in hundreds of hospitals throughout the United States and around the world. As a clinical specialty, American cardiology had entered a phase of phenomenal growth.# Jarcho's writings provided historical perspective to doctors and medical scientists who were helping to shape the emerging specialty.
acknowledges that his AJC essays "ranged freely" over the history of "clinical cardiology and the physiology and pathology of the cardiovascular system. ' '1 Subjects covered in the series included cardiac diagnosis (with emphasis on auscultation), original or early descriptions of cardiovascular disorders, the pathophysiology of diseases of the heart and circulation, and therapeutics.
Jarcho likes to let authors speak for themselves, but he amplifies quotations from their writings with witty and perceptive comments on the dynamics of observation, experimentation, and discovery. Physicians, medical scientists, and others whom Jarcho invites to journey with him into medicine's past find themselves at once in the company of an energetic archaeologist and a learned tour guide. Jarcho does more than simply identify historical developments, however; he analyses and interprets them. Describing the gradual recognition of the clinical condition now termed heart failure, Jarcho argues that a "unified and centralized concept of heart failure was established" in the early 18th century. Before then, the various signs and symptoms we now attribute to cardiac dysfunction were considered "individual clinical entities" (p. vii). 7 The excerpts Jarcho selected demonstrate the difficulty physicians had in differentiating cardiac dyspnea from shortness of breath caused by lung disease. He concludes his survey with the observations of Ippolito Albertini (1662-1738), who "filled out the anatomical and clinical picture of congestive heart failure and created the rudiments of diagnostic criteria" (p. 371). 7 Jarcho's book is an outstanding contribution.
In terms of historiography, Jarcho emphasizes the contributions of individuals and relies mainly on published texts. Speaking of the inventor of mediate auscultation and his 1819 monograph on the technique, Jarcho writes, "Laennec was a great man, and his book was a great book. "9 Rhetoric like this annoys some social historians, who argue that medical history has focused on "great doctors" Studying history stimulates humility--at least it should. An erudite and energetic clinician-historian, Saul Jarcho has done much to illuminate cardiology's rich past.
